
 
District Financial Package-  Proposal  
10/26/19- 6:15  pm 
 

1. 1 sick leave day converted to 1 personal leave day 
2. Collaboration time-  During regularly scheduled labor management meetings, the district and SPA will work 

together to review the work and make recommendations towards collaboration time  
 

Collaboration Language Proposal 
The District will ensure employees will be provided with collaboration time as determined by the employee’s 
administrative supervisor.  The purpose is to ensure the paraeducator is informed and ready to provide services to 
students.  

 
Collaboration time may include: 

● Communication regarding classroom and/or building management and systems 
● Discussion of student accomodations/needs 
● Clarification on lesson and/or curriculum implementation 
● Playworks expectations and implementation 
● Review instructional responsibilities prior to work with students 

 
The District will not be obligated to increase an employee’s hours in order to provide this time.  

 
Transition time 
Each paraeducator’s daily schedule presents unique transition needs between job duties in order to most effectively 
support student learning.  Building administration will ensure that paraeducators have a reasonable amount of 
transition time between daily assignments as indicated on the master schedule.  The purpose of this transition time is 
for paraeducators to review their instructional responsibilities prior to beginning their work with student.s  If a 
paraeducator is concerned about assigned transition time, they should schedule a meeting with the teacher or 
administrator to resolve the concern.  

 
3. 14 hrs- work and schedule TBD within the labor management process,  19-20 school year only  
4. Degree Stipend 

a. AAor BA= $1300 stipend * 
* Exception-  no BA stipend for Grandfathered staff members (because they already get the money.) 

5. 2.0% on Salary Schedule  
6. 2 year contract- 2nd year IPD  
7. Employee placement 

a. Maintain employee placement effective with the 19.20 schedule movement.  (Example:  employees 
placed on Step 3 currently will be placed in new Step 3 within the job classification.)  Tentative Agreement 

b. Health Tech move to differentiate classification  (District/SPA agreement) 
c. Itinerant paraeducator move to specialist classification (District/SPA agreement) 
d. Maintain employee placement effective with 2019-2020 schedule movement (Example:  employees 

placed on Step 3 currently will be placed in new Step 3 within their job classification) 
8. Time Worked outside regular assignment-  (District/SPA agreement) 

a. Employees who are assigned as a Differentiated Paraeducator for one hour or one class period or more 
per day will be paid at the higher wage for those hours worked in the differentiated position. 

b. For employees who have RRT, but do not hold a position that requires RR- if an employee is called on to 
provide RR to a student for a portion of an hour, then the employee will be paid at the differentiated rate 
for that hour. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Prior TA 

1. Private Sector-  Prior experience and placement- Specialists, Health Techs, and LPN’s with related private sector job 
experience will have years of experience recognized for initial placement on the salary schedule up to step 5.  TA 9/11 

 
Leave 

1. 10.2.2  Emergency Leave 
Exclusions for which emergency leave many not be used include  
A-E- CCL 
F- Transportation problems, with the exception of an accident.  Special circumstances 
may be allowed with the  approval of the employee's supervisor.  (TA) 

2. Previous proposal-  10.9 Paid Family Leave-  If an employee continues to be eligible as determined by the HCA, the employee 
will maintain insurance benefits under SEBB during the period of PFML. 

 


